Read ing Guid e:
How to use this Reading Guide:
The question of whether or not God exists is perhaps the most debated question of all time. The answer to this question
impacts all of culture. From education, to laws, to parenting, to our very understanding of what is right and what is wrong.
The following Reading Guide is an 8-Week Study that will be used to supplement the Why Jesus? message series at SRC.
This series is based on a book by Ravi Zacharias titled, Jesus Among Secular Gods.
Each daily reading should only take 15-30 minutes, and will provide you with a brief Devotional Reading, Scripture Reading,
and Questions for Reflection. This guide has been designed with questions for personal reflection as well as questions to
discuss with others (friends, roommates, Community Groups, etc.).
Most Daily Readings consist of two boxes. A devotional on the left, and a scripture reading, questions for reflection, and a
brief prayer on the right. An example of a daily reading is noted below.
It is our hope that this Reading Guide will help you to better reflect on two of life’s most important questions:

• What do I believe?
• Why do I believe what I believe?
If you have any questions about the material presented in this Reading Guide, or if you would like to provide other feedback,
please contact Pastor Justin at justin@southridgechurch.net

Box 1: Devotional Reading
The Reading Guide provides five daily readings that
can be read throughout the week. These daily readings
are divided into two diﬀerent segments, represented by
diﬀerent boxes on the page.
The box on the left side of the page will include the
week number, and the day (example: Week 1; Day 1:)
as well as a brief devotional reading.
Begin each daily reading in this box, and then move
into the Scripture Reading in the next box on the right.

Box 2: Scripture Reading, Questions, and/or Prayer.
After finishing the devotional, take the opportunity to
read through the Scripture Reading, and answer the
questions provided here.
Example:
Reading: Proverbs 9:10; John 17:3, Jeremiah 9:23-24,
Proverbs 2:1-22
Question for Reflection: What’s the first thought that
comes to your mind when you read this question: Why
do you believe (or not believe) in God?
Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples,
Friends, etc.):
How has your belief (or lack of belief) in God impacted
the daily decisions you make?

A Note From Pastor Justin:
As I was praying through the outline for this Reading Guide, two books of the Bible came to mind. First, is the book of
Ecclesiastes in the Old Testament. Second, is the Gospel of John in the New Testament. These two books supplement the
topics covered throughout this series well. One of the primary themes of Ecclesiastes is that all of life would be meaningless
if there is no God. And one of the primary themes of the Gospel of John is about the truth of Christ’s message and the
importance of believing. However, some of the terms used to describe current belief systems in this series (i.e. Scientism)
weren’t common when the Bible was being written. Because of this, some of the daily scripture readings may not fully
address the themes from the devotional readings. Despite this, I pray that you discover new wonders about our awesome
God as you read and study through these two books of the Bible.
Finally, the topics covered throughout this message series are much deeper than what may be provided in the pages that
follow. For those who may be interested in studying these topics on a greater level, a list of additional resources is listed
below.
“Why Jesus?” Challenge: Taking just 5 extra minutes a day to write down some thoughts is an excellent way to experience
growth. After completing each daily reading, feel free to refer to the last page of this Reading Guide for a helpful resource.

Christianity, if false, is of no importance,
and if true, of infinite importance.
The only thing it cannot be is
moderately important.
~C.S. Lewis

Additional Resources:
The Reason for God, by Timothy Keller
Jesus Among Secular Gods, by Ravi Zacharias & Vince Vitale
Confident Faith, by Mark Mittelberg
The Case for Christ, by Lee Strobel

Week 1; Day 1: Does belief in God matter?
The Bible never argues for the existence of God. Instead, it
simply assumes His existence. The very first verse of the
Bible declares, “In the beginning…God.” There’s no
prologue or backstory as to how God came into existence.
Instead, the Bible simply declares that God not only exists,
but has always existed, and will always exist in the future.
An important question some may ask is, “Does belief in God
really matter?” The short answer to this question is a
resounding yes. A longer answer to this question is that
one’s belief or lack of belief in God will ultimately determine
how they respond to every single decision and situation in
life. In his book The Reason for God, Timothy Keller notes,
“If there is no God, and everything in this world is the
product of ‘an accidental collocation of atoms’, then there is
no actual purpose for which we were made—we are
accidents.” In other words, belief in God reinforces the idea
that there is a purpose to life, while a lack of belief in God
reinforces the idea that there is no purpose. Belief in God
reinforces the idea that there is life after death, while a lack
of belief reinforces the idea that we live, then we die, and
that’s that.
As you read today, consider this: How does your belief (or
lack of belief) in God impact the daily decisions you make?

Reading: Proverbs 9:10; John 17:3, Jeremiah 9:23-24,
Proverbs 2:1-22
Question for Reflection: What’s the first thought that
comes to your mind when you read this question: Why do
you believe (or not believe) in God?

Week 1; Day 2: What is Atheism?
Consider this: if you were to travel to every country around
the world and interview people to ask about their belief in a
God/god, you would discover that the majority of people
around the world do believe in a God/god of some kind.
However, here in the United States, more and more people
are committing to Agnosticism - the belief that God may or
may not exist, but we’ll never know for sure. Others are
aﬃrming an Atheistic view - the belief that there is no God.
Not only will many atheists deny the existence of God, but it
is up to others to prove that God exists.
The challenge, of course, is that proving the existence of
God is not possible. Instead, what we must do is look at the
evidence for the existence of God.
Think of it this way, in a court room, an attorney doesn’t set
out to prove whether his client is innocent or guilty. They
simply provide the evidence, and allow the jury to conclude
whether the individual is innocent or guilty. Likewise, we
must look at the evidence for the existence of God, and then
conclude whether He does, or does not exist.
As you read today, consider this: What experiences have
you had in life that have led you to conclude that God does
(or does not) exist?

Reading: Job 38 and 39; 1 Peter 3:15

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):
According to Jeremiah 9:23-24, what is the most essential
knowledge that a person can possess?

How would you define wisdom? Is it possible to be wise and
not believe in God? Explain your answer.
According to John 17:3, what is eternal life? What is the
ultimate purpose of those who follow Jesus?
How has your belief (or lack of belief) in God impacted the
daily decisions you make?
Read Proverbs 2:1-22. Which of these Proverbs most sticks
out to you? Why do you think that is?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, Thank You for providing me with
Your Word, and for letting me know that all truth and
knowledge and wisdom ultimately comes from You. Today,
help me to see how every decision I make ultimately boils
down to my belief in You. As SRC continues this series, I
pray that You will help me to better know You, to trust You,
and to seek Your will. I pray this in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Question for Reflection: What experiences have you had in
life that have led you to conclude that God does (or does
not) exist?
Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

Some Christian authors have written books about what it
means to know God. In your own words, what does it mean
to know God?
What passage from today’s reading do you think is a good
piece of evidence for the existence of God?
Do you have any friends or family members who deny the
existence of God? Do you find it easy or diﬃcult to have
conversations about your faith with them?
What would it look like for you to be confident and prepared
to explain the hope you have in Jesus? (See 1 Peter 3:15)
Prayer: Heavenly Father, today I simply want to
acknowledge that the evidence of Your existence is all
around. I see it in the beautiful nature you created, and in
the good that exists all around me. While I may still have
occasional doubts or fears, I know that You are present, and
I pray that I will continue to experience Your presence each
and every day. I pray this in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Week 1; Day 3: Is God Really Good? Part I
Take just a minute and think about this question: If you
could ask God just one question, what would you ask Him?
Pause until you have a question in mind.
Do you have a question? Good.
Some may choose to ask God if their relatives who have
died can look down from heaven and still see them. Others
may ask God something less serious, like why doesn’t
chocolate make us skinny?
But for the majority of people, there’s one question that
quickly comes to mind: “How can a good God allow bad
things to happen?” With all of the hunger, earthquakes, war,
droughts, etc, in the world, how could a “good” God be fully
in control of everything?
As challenging as this question is, there are a couple of
answers that often prove helpful. First, the majority of
people around the world will acknowledge they were able to
grow in their maturity (spiritually, emotionally, etc.) due to the
diﬃcult challenges they faced, more than the good parts of
their lives. Secondly, God created everything to be good. Sin
is what most complicated God’s perfect creation. As you
read today, consider this: How have life’s challenges helped
you to grow?

Reading: Genesis 1 and Psalm 19
Question for Reflection: Do you often question the
goodness of God? If so, what has led you to question it?

Week 1; Day 4: Is God Really Good? Part II
The question of the goodness of God is a deeper question
than what was noted yesterday. Some, like Science
Professor and outspoken atheist Richard Dawkins, question
the goodness of God by looking directly into the Bible. In his
book, The God Delusion, Dawkins writes, “The God of the
Old Testament is arguably the most unpleasant character in
all fiction: jealous and proud of it; a petty, unjust, unforgiving
control-freak…malevolent bully.”
Many have responded to Dawkins’ remarks, but one of the
best responses is simply acknowledging that there is good
and there is evil and without the existence of God, it’s
impossible to define what is good or evil. As an example,
during the trials of Nuremberg after WWII, German soldiers
argued that they could not be tried for war crimes, as they
were simply obeying the laws of their country. The response
they received continues to be taught in history classes
around the world. Supreme Court Justice Robert Jackson
noted that all men are under God and the law. In other
words, there is a law that is greater than any human laws.
There is good. There is evil. And without God, it is
impossible to define good or evil.
As you read today, consider this: how would you define
good and evil?

Reading: Proverbs 29:18; Hosea 4
Question for Reflection: How would you define good and
evil?

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

What has been the most diﬃcult situation you have faced?
How did that situation help you to grow (emotionally,
spiritually, psychologically, etc.)?
Do you personally struggle with whether or not God is
good? Explain your answer.
How many times does the word “good” appear in Genesis
1? Why do you think God emphasized the goodness of HIs
creation so much?
After God creates men and women, He sees His creation as
very good? Why do you think there was a shift from God
seeing His creation as good to seeing it as very good?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, It’s clear that throughout the Bible
You not only declare Your creation to be good, but You say
that Creation itself is evidence of Your existence. While there
certainly are bad things that happen around the world, there
is also tremendous good. Not only that, but I acknowledge
that the greatest challenges I’ve faced have helped me to
grow into the person I am today. Thank You for helping me
grow into the person You created me to be! Amen.

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

Are there any passages in the Bible that have led you or
others you know to question the goodness of God?
Have you ever made a diﬃcult decision that was hard for
somebody else to hear, but ultimately you did it out of love
for them?
What are some of the sins the people of Israel were
committing that are listed in Hosea 4:1-2? Do you think the
decision God made was hard for the people of Israel to hear,
but was made out of love for them? Explain.
Reminder: Taking just 5 extra minutes a day to write down
some thoughts is an excellent way to experience growth.
(See last page of this Reading Guide for a helpful resource).
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I confess that there have been
moments in my life when I have questioned Your goodness.
But as I continue to discover more about who You are, I am
learning that everything You have ever done was out of love
for me and others. Today I simply pray that you will help me
to love myself and love others in the same way you do. I
pray this in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Week 1; Day 5 of 5:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Take 10-15 minutes to review this week’s readings and questions.
Have you taken opportunities to reflect on how belief in God has impacted your life?
What do you remember most from the reading?
Did you take the opportunity to journal this week?
God is inviting you to be a person who knows Him better. What will that look like over the next week? Month? Year?
What is one additional step you believe God is inviting you to take as a result of this week’s reading?

Week 2; Day 1: What is Scientism?
If Atheism is best defined as the non-existence of God, then
Scientism is best defined as the belief that the Sciences can
explain everything. From how the Universe came into
existence, to how it functions, to how life exists, and every
other how question we could ask. Unfortunately, the
Sciences cannot answer all who questions we can ask. For
example, a software engineer could easily explain how
Microsoft Oﬃce works. But they cannot prove who
designed it.
Some may ask, “But aren’t the Sciences and belief in God
completely at odds with one another?” Well…no. In fact,
author Vince Vitale goes on to argue that the Sciences
actually point toward the existence of God, not away from it.
To be specific, he notes that the following point towards the
existence of God.

•
•
•
•

The universe has a beginning.
The universe is knowable.
The universe is regular.
The universe is finely tuned for life.
As you read today, consider this: Do you see Science and
belief in God as incompatible?

Week 2; Day 2: Has Science Disproved God?
Many believe that the Sciences and belief in God are
completely and totally at odds with one another. Everything
needs to be predictable and controlled. If something cannot
be predictable, controlled, or rationalized with the five
senses (sight, sound, scent, taste, and touch) then it doesn’t
exist. Since God falls outside the category of something that
can be predictable, controlled or rationalized with the five
senses, He must not exist. At least, that’s how the argument
goes.
But not all well-educated scientists agree. John Lennox is a
Science Professor at Oxford University, and a Christian. In
his book Gunning for God, Lennox notes that a tremendous
amount of Scientific study began within the Christian
Church. For example, Lennox accepts that the sciences all
agree that the law of gravity exists. However, it’s equally
important to note that the sciences cannot fully explain how
the laws of gravity came to exist in the first place. C. S.
Lewis noted the same when he wrote, “Men became
scientific because they expected law in nature and they
expected law in nature because they believed in a lawgiver.”
As you read today, consider this: Do you know others who
believe that the Sciences can explain everything?

Reading: Romans 1:20, Ecclesiastes 1:1-18
Question for Reflection: Do you see Science and belief in
God as incompatible?
Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

Ecclesiastes 1:1-18 is a description of what our lives would
look like if there is no God.
Based on the readings today, is there any meaning in the
world without belief in God? How would you explain to a
friend that God provides meaning to our lives?
What one verse in Ecclesiastes Chapter 1 stuck out to you
the most during today’s reading? What one word stuck out
to you the most? Why do you think that verse/word stuck
out to you the most?
Have you ever taken opportunities to study out the
complexities of the universe? If so, what do you find most
fascinating about the universe?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, Thank You for creating such a
genuinely complex world! As I go about my day, help me to
continue to reflect on the truth that there is no meaning in
life without You. Because of this, it’s my desire to live out
this day (and every day) being thankful and truly awed by
who You are and the creativity You have shown. May I reflect
who You are to others this day. In Jesus’ name. Amen.

Reading: Ecclesiastes 2:1-26
Question for Reflection: Do you know others who believe
that the Sciences can explain everything? If so, how do you
respond to them?
Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

In Ecclesiastes 2:1-26, the author continues to seek
meaning in life outside of God. He seeks it in pleasure, in
knowledge, and in his work. By looking at your current
lifestyle, do you ever find yourself looking for meaning in
pleasure, knowledge, or work?
Be specific, in what ways have you sought meaning in
pleasure, knowledge, and work? What have you learned?
Some believe that if something cannot be proven with the 5
senses (Sight, Sound, Scent, Taste, and Touch) then it
doesn’t exist. Outside of belief in God, can you think of
anything else that cannot be proven with the 5 senses?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I want my greatest desire in life to
be honoring You. To honor You with my finances. To honor
You with my education and knowledge. To honor You in my
work. To honor You with my thoughts, and my actions. To
honor You around my family, and my friends. May today be
a day in which I honor You above everything else. In Jesus’
name. Amen.

Week 2; Day 3: The Perfection of the Universe
Have you ever stopped to think about the absolute
perfection of the universe? Think of it, right now you are on
top of a huge rock we call planet earth. This rock is spinning
at a rate of 1,000 mph. It’s traveling around the sun at
67,000 mph. It’s within a galaxy that is traveling at over
1,000,000 mph. And according to some, everything came
into existence on its own without a creator.
In the book, Jesus Among Secular Gods, author Vince Vitale
writes that there are really only three possible options
regarding the beginnings of the universe.
Option 1: God created the universe.
Option 2: The entire universe just popped into existence
from nothing, without any explanation whatsoever.
Option 3: The universe, or perhaps some series of universes,
has always existed, extending infinitely back in time. But this
still means that some kind of universe must have just
popped into existence from nothing.
Today, the majority of scientists agree that the universe had
a beginning, and will one day have an end. One thing they’re
sure of, is that it will not last forever.
As you read today, consider this: What do you find most
remarkable about your existence?

Reading: Genesis 1:1, Ecclesiastes 3:1-22

Week 2; Day 4: The Perfection of the Life
Throughout the week we’ve looked into some fascinating
notes on the compatibility between the sciences and belief
in God. But there is one additional discovery in the sciences
that needs to be noted - the existence of life.
Sir Roger Penrose, emeritus Professor at Oxford has noted
that the probability of life coming into existence on its own is
less than 1 part in 10 to the power of 10 to the power of 123
(1/ 1010 ^ 123). For those who don’t know, that’s a ridiculously
small percentage. So much so, that all the paper in the
world couldn’t print out that many zeros.
Sir Fred Hoyle, a British Astronomer, has stated that the
emergence of even the simplest of cells on its own would be
like a tornado sweeping through a junkyard and just by
chance assembling a perfect Boeing 747 airplane. Yet…it
happened.
Think of it this way: Your existence falls into one of two
categories. 1) You exist because random particles just
happened to collide in such a way that life began. Or, 2) You
exist because God wanted you to exist, and He created you
in His image, and has a purpose for your existence.
As you read today, consider this: God has a purpose for
your life. You’re not here by mistake.

Reading: Ecclesiastes 4:1-16

Question for Reflection: What are the first 3 words written
in the Bible? Why is this significant when discussing that the
universe had a beginning?
Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

What thoughts came to your mind as you read the first
paragraph of today’s devotional?
What do you think about the three options author Vince
Vitale outlined regarding the origins of the universe?
If you had to answer in just one sentence, what do you find
most remarkable about your existence?
What thoughts came to your mind as you read Ecclesiastes
3:1-8? How have you found these statements true in your
life?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I once again want to Thank You for
the absolute perfection of the universe You created!
Admittedly, I don’t regularly stop to think about just how fast
the earth is spinning and traveling through space. I don’t
regularly stop to think about all the galaxies, stars, and
planets that You’ve made. I don’t regularly stop to think that
You created all of this, yet you still wanted to create me as
well. Thank You for creating me! In Jesus’ name. Amen.

Question for Reflection: Do you regularly stop to think
about the truth that God has a purpose for your life?
Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

In Ecclesiastes 4, the author notes that being dead is better
than being oppressed. He goes on to note the joys of
companionship. Do you think that companionship and
community with others adds meaning and purpose to life?
Explain your answer.
How would your life be diﬀerent if you woke up every day
100% confident that you were created for a purpose?
Reminder: Taking just 5 extra minutes a day to write down
some thoughts is an excellent way to experience growth.
(See last page of this Reading Guide for a helpful resource).
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I confess that it’s sometimes hard
for me to explain exactly how You have given my life
meaning and purpose. Nevertheless, I’m realizing more and
more that, without You, my life really would be without
meaning. Continue to help me see that this truth is of infinite
value. That no matter how much or how little money I have
in the bank, the truth that You provide meaning and purpose
is of far greater value. I thank You in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Week 2; Day 5 of 5:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Take 10-15 minutes to review this week’s readings and questions.
Have you taken opportunities to reflect on the perfection of God’s creation? And that you’re a part of His creation?
What do you remember most from the reading?
Did you take the opportunity to journal this week?
God is inviting you to be a person who knows Him better. What will that look like over the next week? Month? Year?
What is one additional step you believe God is inviting you to take as a result of this week’s reading?

Week 3; Day 1: What is Pluralism?
What’s the first question that comes to mind when you wake
up in the morning? If you’re anything like me (Pastor Justin)
it’s probably, “I wonder if the coﬀee is on yet?” But in all
reality, there are four crucial questions that we are often
wrestling through without even realizing it. They are:
Origin: Where did I come from? Meaning: Why am I here?
Morality: How should I live? Destiny: Where am I headed?
Let’s just focus for a moment on the question of meaning,
“Why am I here?” How would you answer that question?
Would you say it’s to love others? Be successful? Have
children? Something else?
The challenge, of course, is that many of us would want to
have more than one answer to the question. Each possible
answer has some truth in it, and we don’t want to deny
others that truth if they would answer diﬀerently than we do.
This is what is known as Pluralism. It’s the mindset that
there is truth, but diﬀerent people will grasp at that truth in
equally valid ways. It’s like saying that both Christians and
Muslims are grasping for the same truth, so either is an
equally valid option. As you read today, consider this: How
would you define truth?

Week 3; Day 2: Blind Faith?
If you would take the opportunity to talk with others about
the Christian faith, you would likely find somebody who
believes that there is a diﬀerence between faith and truth.
They would argue that a Christian’s ‘faith’ is blind faith. It’s
not based on any empirical evidence. It’s just believing in
something that cannot be seen, heard, tasted, touched or
smelled.
However, a look through the Bible will show that faith isn’t
blind. In fact, it’s quite the opposite. People all throughout
the Bible use knowledge, wisdom, and reason to defend
their faith. For example, if you read through the book of
Acts, you’ll discover that the apostles use “reasoning,”
“arguing,” “persuading,” “examining,” “debating,”
“disputing,” “explaining,” “defending,” “refuting,”
“convincing,” and even “proving.”
The most compelling piece of evidence for Christianity is the
resurrection of Jesus Christ. One scholar, Richard
Swinburne, has done an extremely thorough evaluation of
the evidence of Jesus’ resurrection and concluded that it is
97% likely that Jesus miraculously rose from the dead.
That’s not blind faith. It’s faith based on evidence. As you
read today, consider this: How would you define faith?

Reading: Ecclesiastes 5:1-6:, John 14:6, John 18:38
Question for Reflection: How would you define truth?
Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

Would you agree that the four questions listed in today’s
devotional are four of life’s most crucial questions? Which of
these four questions do you probably dwell on most? Why
do you think you dwell on that question most?
In just one sentence, write out a brief definition of the word
awesome?
Ecclesiastes 5:1-7 focuses on proper worship, and standing
in awe of God. Be honest, how often do you use the word
‘awesome’? Do you think that’s a word that could be used
more sparingly, and only used to describe God?
Check this out: Do a Google search for the word “truth” and
“1828 dictionary.” Now look up the word “truth” in a modern
dictionary. What do you find interesting about the diﬀerent
definitions?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I confess that I don’t regularly think
about truth. But if Jesus is truth, then I want to more
regularly think of Him and His teachings. As I go about my
day, help me to see that Christ is the ultimate truth, and how
much this can and should impact my life. I pray in Jesus’
name. Amen.

Reading: Ecclesiastes 7 & 8, John 20:29
Question for Reflection: How would you define faith?
Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

Which message have you most often heard: “You just have
to believe,” or “Our faith is based on evidence?” Which of
these statements have you most shared with others?
The Book of Acts was written at a time when Greek
philosophy was very common. Do you think it’s still
important for Christians to use “reasoning,” “arguing,”
“persuading,” “examining,” etc. today? Why?
Which of the proverbs written in Ecclesiastes 7:1-14 stuck
out to you the most during today’s reading?
What have you most learned about who God is this week?
What have you most learned about yourself?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, it’s clear that throughout the Bible,
people use wisdom, knowledge and reason to communicate
about who You are. Your disciples didn’t just take what you
said on blind faith, and neither should I. Continue to reveal
to me the truth of Your Word, Your creation, who I am, as
well as the truth of who you’re inviting me to be. May I
continue to follow You and trust You in all things. I pray in
Jesus’ name. Amen.

Week 3; Day 3: Do all religions seek the same truth?
As was noted in Day 1, some try to argue that all people are
grasping for the same truth in diﬀerent ways. So it’s OK for
some to seek out truth in Christianity, and for others to seek
out the same truth in Islam or Buddhism. But do all of these
diﬀerent worldviews truly identify the same truth?
Christianity, for example, identifies certain truths that one
must believe in order to be reconciled to God. These
include, 1) Jesus is God, 2) Jesus died on the cross, and 3)
Jesus rose from the dead. Islam, however, denies all of the
above, and even states that believing in Jesus’ deity will
send somebody to hell.
These are significant diﬀerences, but there are more. For
example, in Islam (and other religions), God can only love
those who have earned it, and He certainly does not love
evildoers, corrupters, and the arrogant. But Christianity
teaches that God loves all, and that He demonstrates His
own love for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ
died for us (Romans 5:8). On the one hand, salvation must
be earned. On the other, salvation is freely oﬀered.
As you read today, consider this: Do you know anyone who
is regularly trying to earn favor with God? How can you
encourage them to simply accept His grace?

Reading: Ecclesiastes 9 & 10, Ephesians 2:8-10
Question for Reflection: Billy Graham once responded to a
reporter who questioned the validity of his message, “Well,
you just have to have faith that it’s true.” Some say Graham
missed an excellent opportunity to discuss that faith isn’t
blind. What do you think?

Week 3; Day 4: The Value of Human Life, Part I

Reading: Ecclesiastes 11 & 12, Proverbs 19:21

We live in a culture in which there is tremendous value for
human life. We are taught to love one another. We are taught
that race doesn’t matter. We are taught that all men are
created equal. Sure, there will be some who have diﬀerent
values instilled in them from a very young age. But for the
most part, we live in a culture that values human life.

Question for Reflection: What, if anything, helps you to see
everybody as equal?

But this leads to an interesting question: Why do all people
have equal value? In Jesus Among Secular Gods, author
Vince Vitale writes, “For all people to have equal value, there
must be something about each human person that is equally
true and cannot be changed. You are not valuable because
you can pass on genes; you are valuable because before
your genes ever came together you were loved by God and
chosen by Him. God does not value only those who survive
as the fittest; He gave His life for the unfittest. The measure
of human value is not biological, intellectual, financial, moral,
or aesthetic; it is personal— measured by the valueconferring love of a personal God.”
As you read today, consider this: Do you struggle to see
every life as having equal value? What, if anything, helps you
to see everybody as equal?

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

How would you respond to someone who thinks that
Christianity, Islam, Buddhism, and all other religions are all
seeking the same truth?
Do you think it’s possible to respectfully and gracefully talk
about various religions without oﬀending others? How have
you seen this done well? How have you seen this done
poorly?
What are some of the advantages of wisdom that are
outlined in Ecclesiastes 9 & 10? (Note the repeated phrase
“better than” in 9:13-18).
Prayer: Heavenly Father, Thank You for continuing to reveal
to me the advantages of wisdom vs. the disadvantages of
foolishness. Continue to lead and guide me to make wise
decisions in all areas of life. I pray this in Jesus’ name.
Amen.

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

Do you agree that, in general, we are taught that all people
are created equal, and are of equal value?
What have you found most interesting about the readings
from this week? What have you found the most challenging?
If a friend asked you briefly summarize the book of
Ecclesiastes, how would you do so?
Reminder: Taking just 5 extra minutes a day to write down
some thoughts is an excellent way to experience growth.
(See last page of this Reading Guide for a helpful resource).
Prayer: Heavenly Father, today I acknowledge that there are
a lot of various debates within our culture regarding the
value of human life. There are ongoing debates about
abortion, capital punishment, and even the very definition of
human rights. I pray today that You would continue to
provide me with wisdom, and help me to keep focused on
the truths that really matter - that You are good - that You
make all lives valuable - and that all people deeply matter to
You. I pray this in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Week 3; Day 5 of 5:

• Take 10-15 minutes to review this week’s readings and questions.
• Have you taken opportunities to reflect on the full value of truth? Have you taken the opportunity to reflect on the value of
•
•
•
•

human life?
What do you remember most from the reading?
Did you take the opportunity to journal this week?
God is inviting you to be a person who knows Him better. What will that look like over the next week? Month? Year?
What is one additional step you believe God is inviting you to take as a result of this week’s reading?

Week 4; Day 1: What is Humanism?
Over the past few weeks we’ve taken a brief look into
Atheism (the belief that there is no God), Scientism (the
belief that the Sciences can explain everything), and
Pluralism (the belief that all paths to truth are equally valid.)
This week, we’ll take a look into another common view in
today’s day and age - Humanism.
Defining Humanism, however, leads to significant
challenges. The term itself has been given diﬀerent
meanings by diﬀerent scholars over decades of research
and debate. One simple definition provided by Webster’s
Dictionary is this: Humanism is an outlook or system of
thought attaching prime importance to human rather than
divine or supernatural matters. The British Humanist Society
says it this way: Humanists believe that man’s conduct
should be based on humanity, insight, and reason. He must
face his problems with his own moral and intellectual
resources, without looking for supernatural aid. Our concern
is with this life, which we try to make worthwhile and
suﬃcient in itself. We make no claims to special knowledge
or final answers, since we regard the search for
understanding as a continuing process.
As you read today, consider this: What do you like/dislike
about the above definitions of humanism?

Reading: John 1 (see note for reflection before reading)
Note for Reflection: The Gospel of John uses the word
“believe” more than Matthew, Mark & Luke…combined.
John also uses the word “truth” more than the others. As
you read through the Gospel of John, consider underlining
every use of “believe” or “truth”.

Week 4; Day 2: The Nature and Character of God

Reading: John 2

As was noted yesterday, those with a Humanistic view of life
attach tremendous value to human life, but no real value to
the divine or supernatural matters. However, throughout the
Gospel of John there is tremendous value attributed to the
divine and supernatural.

Question for Reflection: What are 2-3 things you learned
about the nature and character of God from today’s
reading?

In John 2, Jesus discovers that some are using God’s
temple inappropriately. People are selling animals and other
goods at heavily inflated prices. These merchants know that
God’s people need to bring forward sacrifices for the
temple, so they decide to make a profit.
Jesus responds bluntly. He makes a whip and chases them
all out of the Temple. He shouted, “Get these things out of
h e r e . S t o p t u r n i n g m y F a t h e r ’s h o u s e i n t o a
marketplace!” (John 2:16) Many scholars believe Jesus’
actions were not just because of their business practices of
exchanging funds at the temple, but because their actions
were preventing non-Jewish citizens from being able to
enter the temple for worship and prayer.
As you read today, consider this: What do we learn about
the nature and character of God from this passage? Do you
see God as any less gracious or loving because of how
Jesus responded?

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

Let’s do this again: Do a Google search for the word
“believe” and “1828 dictionary.” Now look up the word
“believe” in a modern dictionary. What do you find
interesting about the diﬀerent definitions?
Read John 21:24. What is the main goal John set out to
accomplish in his Gospel? Do you think John used insight
and reason when he wrote his Gospel?
Compare John 1 & Genesis 1. What similarities do you see
between these two chapters?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I’m reminded today that what I
believe is important, but why I believe what I believe is of
even greater importance. As the Gospel of John says, all
who believe Christ and accept Him, He gave the right to
become children of God. Today, I simply want to celebrate
the truth that I am Your child. No matter what happens in
life, I know I am Yours. Thanks be to God! Amen.

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

What, if anything, surprises you about Jesus’ encounter with
the merchants at the Temple? Do you think Jesus loves
these merchants less than He loves others?
John 2:22 notes that Jesus’ followers believed both the
Scriptures and what Jesus had said. Have you ever thought
that Jesus’ words (often in red print in the Bible) have more
validity to them than other Scripture verses? How does this
passage challenge that view?
What questions, if any, do you have from today’s reading?
Where will you go to find the answers to your questions?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I could read through the entire
Bible 10 or more times, and still not know everything there is
to know about You. But it is my desire to know You, and to
know You well. Today, continue to help me know You, Your
character, Your attributes, Your love, and Your truth, and
help me to reflect the essence of who You are to everyone I
interact with today. I pray this in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Week 4; Day 3: Survival of the Fittest?

Reading: John 3, Isaiah 1:18, 2 Corinthians 3:2

From an outside perspective, there are a lot of tenants of
Humanism that sound good. Humanists value human life.
There’s value in being good to one another. There’s value in
expressing ourselves through the arts. There’s value in
tolerance.

Question for Reflection: How would you define tolerance?

But there are two significant errors here. First, many who
adhere to a Humanistic view do not truly adhere to a view of
tolerance, as there is no tolerance oﬀered towards those
who seek out a supernatural explanation. In fact, there’s no
tolerance for any religion whatsoever. And second, there’s
no real value in anything. Humanists claim that they place
tremendous value on human life, but this just isn’t so.
Without any true meaning or purpose to life, why should life
be valued at all? At face value, the only accomplishment a
Humanistic worldview provides is that it removes the
“survival of the fittest” mindset that other sciences would
adhere to. But it’s unable to fully explain why the “survival of
the fittest” model is a poor one. If there’s no meaning or
purpose in life, why value life at all? At the end of the day,
the Humanist argument falls on its own sword.
As you read today, consider this: How would you define
tolerance?
Week 4; Day 4: The Value of Human Life, Part II
Set aside your own personal political views for just a
moment. Imagine that you just heard or read something that
a politician said with which you disagreed. (We know that
may be hard to picture, but just use your imagination for a
moment.) Does their statement make you think diﬀerently
about who they are as a person? Do you think the value of
one politician’s life is worth more or less than another’s
based on the decisions they make? Ooooh, that’s tough to
think about, isn’t it?
But the reality is that politicians are put into this diﬃcult
position on a regular basis. When they’re writing and/or
voting on new laws and legislation they often have to weigh
the benefits of those laws vs. the cost. And as they dig into
these questions, one root question comes up that is far from
just a legal or technical question; it’s a highly ethical one.
That question is, “From a financial perspective, what is the
value of a human life?” It’s not an easy question for them to
wrestle through.
As you read today, consider this: Do you think the overall
value of one person’s life is worth more or less than
another’s based on the decisions they make?

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

John 3:16 may be the best-known passage of our time, but
John 3 is full of passages that are memorable. What are
three verses in John 3 that stick out to you most?
How would you explain the meaning of Isaiah 1:18 and John
3:16-17 to somebody who has never heard these passages?
John 3:30 says, “He must become greater, and I must
become less.” The Greek word translated greater may also
be translated as more significant. What would it mean for
God to become more significant in your life?
What are 2-3 things you learned about the nature and
character of God from today’s reading?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, as I continue to read through the
Gospel of John, it’s becoming more and more clear to me
that You desire great things in my life. Your Son, Jesus gave
up His life so that I may be made whole. He gave up His life
so that I may fully come into the light, and see the
significance of who You are. Once again, I pray that I would
continue to know You and reflect the essence of who You
are. I pray this in Jesus’ name. Amen.
Reading: John 4
Question for Reflection: Would your life look any diﬀerent if
you showed equal value to everybody?
Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

At the time John 4 was written, Jews and Samaritans did
not speak with one another. Is there any significance to the
fact that Jesus spoke with a Samaritan woman?
Put yourself in the shoes of the Samaritan woman. How
would you respond if you were her?
Do you find yourself responding in this way on a regular
basis? Why do you think that is?
What are 2-3 things you learned about the nature and
character of God from today’s reading?
Reminder: Taking just 5 extra minutes a day to write down
some thoughts is an excellent way to experience growth.
(See last page of this Reading Guide for a helpful resource).
Prayer: Heavenly Father, the story of Jesus speaking to the
Samaritan woman is an excellent reminder that no matter
who I am or what I do, I’m truly loved by You! May I be a
person who graciously receives Your love, and may I
respond to it and to others with the same level of grace. I
pray this in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Week 4; Day 5 of 5:

• Take 10-15 minutes to review this week’s readings and questions.
• Have you taken the opportunity to reflect on the value of human life? Have you taken the opportunity to reflect on the
•
•
•
•

character and attributes of God?
What do you remember most from the reading?
Did you take the opportunity to journal this week?
God is inviting you to be a person who knows Him better. What will that look like over the next week? Month? Year?
What is one additional step you believe God is inviting you to take as a result of this week’s reading?

Week 5; Day 1: What is Relativism?
Take just a few hours talking with students on a college
campus and you’re almost guaranteed to meet a Relativist.
This is someone who believes that there is no absolute truth.
In conversation, they would likely say something like, “Well,
your way of life works for you, and my way of life works for
me, so what’s the big deal?”
Think of it this way, imagine there’s a remote group of
people on a deserted island who believe they need to throw
a virgin child into a raging volcano so it won’t erupt. If that
viewpoint works for them, then who are we to tell them
otherwise?
In short, Relativism is the belief that there is no absolute
truth. The only problem, of course, is that by saying, “There
is no absolute truth” is saying, “It is ‘absolutely true’ that
there is no absolute truth.” When you break it down, it really
doesn’t work. It’s a living, breathing, contradiction.
Yet, this way of life is much more common today than at any
time in history. Some truly believe that there is no absolute
truth. There is nothing definitive. If what works for you works
for you, that’s great. As you read today, consider this: Have
you ever met someone who thinks this way? How did you
respond to them?

Reading: John 5, Ecclesiastes 1:15 and 12:13
Question for Reflection: Does the Bible oﬀer any hint that
Relativism is a wise way to live?

Week 5; Day 2: Right vs. Wrong, Part I
Christian scholar J. P. Moreland once told a story about
meeting somebody who claimed to be a Relativist. They
were adamant that their way of life worked for them, and
that if J. P.’s way of life worked for him, that was OK.
So Professor Moreland invited his new friend to go fishing,
but asked him if he’d be willing to bring $50 with him. His
friend was curious, and asked why he needed to bring an
extra $50. J. P. said, “Well, my friends and I all go fishing
once a month, and we have a monthly bet about something.
What we do is this: we go out into the middle of the lake,
and then we dump a 5 gallon container of hydrochloric acid
into the water. We then take bets on how many fish will float
to the top of the lake within 5 minutes. The person who’s
closest wins the bet!”
His new friend was furious. “You can’t do that! That’s terrible
for the environment!”
J. P. responded, “You said that your way of life works for you
and my way of life works for me, so what’s the big deal?” He
went on, “You’re not really a relativist. You believe there is an
absolute right and an absolute wrong. You may claim to be a
relativist when it suits you, but that’s not really who you are.”

Reading: John 6, Isaiah 1:16-18, Psalm 15, Micah 6:8,
Matthew 22:34-40
Question for Reflection: Do you think that most people
believe there is an absolute right and absolute wrong?

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

Remember that Ecclesiastes Chapter 1 is a look at what our
lives would be like if there is no God. Re-read Ecclesiastes
1:15. Do you think it’s possible for there to be any real
justice if there is no God? Explain.
Why do you think Jesus asked the lame man, “Would you
like to get well?” (John 5:6)
Imagine Jesus asking this same question to you regarding
your own physical, emotional, or spiritual health. How would
you respond to His question?
What would you say it means to be spiritually and/or
emotionally healthy? (See final page of this Reading Guide.)
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I confess that there are still times
when I doubt You, or when I make unwise choices that
impact my own spiritual and emotional health. The culture
we live in is basically shouting, “…this will make you happy,
and if it doesn’t, then this will!” But none of it truly provides
the peace and joy that only You can provide. May I
experience Your peace and joy this day. In Jesus’ name.
Amen.

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

What thoughts went through your mind as you read through
today’s devotional?
There are 613 laws in the Old Testament. In Psalm 15, David
reduces them to 11. Isaiah 1:16-18 reduces them to 6.
Micah 6:8 narrows it down to just 3. In Matthew 22:34-40,
Jesus focuses on just 2. What are they?
Is there anything that can happen in life that could prevent
you from fulfilling these two laws?
What are 2-3 things you learned about the nature and
character of God from today’s reading?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, Thank You for the wonderful
reminder that You have really only given me two laws to fulfill
in my lifetime - to love You, and to love others. I’m grateful
for this, and for the fact that no matter what happens in life,
no matter who is elected in oﬃce, no matter what happens
to my career or my family, absolutely nothing can prevent
me from loving You and others. I pray in Jesus’ name.
Amen.

Week 5; Day 3: Right vs. Wrong, Part II
From the late 1800’s to early 1900’s, Scottish Missionary
Mary Slessor served in the African nation of Nigeria. At this
point in history, being an international missionary was much
more challenging than it is today. Malaria and other diseases
were rampant, and Nigerian locals were wary of foreign
missionaries. They believed that missionaries weren’t just
trying to share their faith with them. Instead, they believed
missionaries were trying to force them to conform to a
diﬀerent way of life. They believed Mary Slessor wasn’t just
there to share her faith, but was there as the first step in
overtaking the country and westernizing it.
This made Mary’s work much more diﬃcult. But after years
of serving with the local Nigerians, she won their trust. She
mostly won their trust by her lifestyle, and her commitment
to doing what she knew was morally good. For example, the
locals believed that the birth of twins was an evil curse, so
when newborn twins were left in the middle of nowhere to
starve and die, Mary went to action. After finding the twins,
she taught the locals about the value and significance of all
human life. Through many similar circumstances, the people
came to deeply appreciate Mary for helping them to
understand what they already knew; that what is right and
good is right and good for all people of all nations.

Reading: John 7
Question for Reflection: Mary Slessor won the hearts of
others by remaining true to her moral convictions. Do you
find it easy or hard to always remain true to your own moral
convictions?

Week 5; Day 4: There’s Something Wonderful About Love

Reading: John 8, 1 Timothy 2:4, 2 Peter 3:9, See Chapter 5
in The Reason for God
Question for Reflection: What do the Scripture readings
today indicate about God’s desire for all people?

In the book The Reason for God author and pastor Timothy
Keller notes that he has talked with many Americans
through the years who really struggle to believe in the God
of the Bible, because the God of the Bible also condemns
people to hell (eternity outside the presence of God).
Keller writes, “Today many of the skeptics I talk to say, as I
once did, they can’t believe in the God of the Bible, who
punishes and judges people, because they “believe in a God
of Love.” I now ask, what makes them think God is Love?
Can they look at life in the world today and say, “This proves
that the God of the world is a God of love”? Can they look at
history and say, “This all shows that the God of history is a
God of love”? Can they look at the religious texts of the
world and conclude that God is a God of love? By no means
is that the dominant, ruling attribute of God as understood in
any of the major faiths. I must conclude that the source of
the idea that God is Love is the Bible itself. And the Bible
tells us that the God of love is also a God of judgment who
will put all things in the world to rights in the end.”
As you read today, consider this: Is it possible for a loving
God to not oﬀer any judgment? Do you personally struggle
to see God as a loving God?

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

Have you ever taken the opportunity to go on a short-term
(or long-term) mission trip? If so, what was that experience
like?
Jesus didn’t set out to change the culture, He set out to
change the hearts of people. What are some common things
he did or said to help change the hearts of people?
In what ways have the things Jesus said/did changed your
own heart?
What are 2-3 things you learned about the nature and
character of God from today’s reading?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I confess that I don’t always live
my life in such a way that I desire to see heart change in
others. I often want to see people’s attitudes, or their
behavior change, but it’s the heart of a person that truly
needs to experience change, and only You can be that
change. Today, I’m grateful that You have been and are
continuing to be that change for me. In Jesus’ name. Amen.

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

Do you find others’ questions about an eternity outside the
presence of God (i.e. Hell) diﬃcult to answer?
What do you think the outcome would be if a “loving” God
simply accepted all people and the decisions they made
without any justice?
What are 2-3 things you learned about the nature and
character of God from today’s reading?
Reminder: Taking just 5 extra minutes a day to write down
some thoughts is an excellent way to experience growth.
(See last page of this Reading Guide for a helpful resource).
Prayer: Heavenly Father, the thought of eternity is truly
incomprehensible to me. Whether it is an eternity in Your
presence, or an eternity outside of Your presence, it’s
diﬃcult to fully understand the ramifications of that. Today, I
simply pray that You would help me continue to better
understand the reality of who You are, and how Your love
has impacted me, and the rest of the world. I pray in Jesus’
name. Amen.

Week 5; Day 5 of 5:

• Take 10-15 minutes to review this week’s readings and questions.
• Have you taken the opportunity to reflect on the character and attributes of God? Have you taken the opportunity to reflect
•
•
•
•

on right vs wrong?
What do you remember most from the reading?
Did you take the opportunity to journal this week?
God is inviting you to be a person who knows Him better. What will that look like over the next week? Month? Year?
What is one additional step you believe God is inviting you to take as a result of this week’s reading?

Week 6; Day 1: What is Hedonism?
We live in a culture where this is almost always
entertainment available at our fingertips. Music. TV. Movies.
Social Media. And much, much more. You would think that
with so many excellent options out there, we would be some
of the most content people on the planet. But this just isn’t
the case.
Researcher and author Brené Brown has written, "We are
the most in debt, obese, addicted, medicated Americans…
ever.” And she’s not making this up. There’s been a lot of
research to show that what she says is 100% accurate.
What do we do with this kind of information? Well, there are
many good answers to this question, but there are also a
number of poor answers. One of those poor answers is to
adhere to a view known as Hedonism. This is the belief that
pleasure or happiness is the sole or chief good in life. If
something makes you happy or helps you to experience
pleasure, go for it. But the diﬃculty with this way of life is
that it doesn’t work. As a society, most people are already
trying to experience pleasure or happiness, and the result is
that we’re the most in debt, obese, addicted, medicated
Americans ever.
As you read today, consider this: Why do you think we’re the
most in debt, obese, addicted, medicated Americans ever?

Reading: John 9

Week 6; Day 2: Fulfilling Your Desires
Years ago, a reporter conducted an interview with famed
serial killer Jeﬀrey Dahmer. During the interview Dahmer
acknowledged his belief in Evolution. He said, “I always
believed the theory of evolution as truth, that we all just
came from the slime. When we, when we died, you know,
that was it, there is nothing.” This is how he justified his
killings. He thought, if killing an animal or a person fulfills my
desires and brings me pleasure, then why not satisfy that
desire? If there is no God and I came from slime and will
return to slime, I might as well do what feels good.
Ultimately, this is the result of a Hedonistic worldview. If
something brings you pleasure-go for it! If something makes
you happy-go for it! Most who live with a Hedonistic way of
life wouldn’t agree with Dahmer’s actions. But at the end of
the day, they don’t have any real reasons as to why he was
wrong. They are unable to say why Dahmer shouldn’t have
fulfilled his cravings and desires.
Many years later in prison, Dahmer gave his life to Christ. He
came to see the value of human life, and acknowledged that
of all religions and philosophies, Christianity made the most
sense. As you read today, consider this: How often do you
give in to your own cravings and desires? Do you ever truly
experience fulfillment after doing so?

Reading: John 10
Question for Reflection: How often do you give in to your
cravings and desires?

Question for Reflection: What is something you have
experienced in life that truly brought you a lasting pleasure
and happiness?
Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

On a scale of 1-10, how content are you in life? What is
something you’ve found that truly helps you be more
content?
What did you think of Brené Brown’s statement, that we’re
the most in debt, obese, addicted, medicated Americans
ever? How do you think we got there? What do you think we
need to do to get out of it?
Share with someone: what are 2-3 ways in which you were
blind, but now you can see? In other words, what are 2-3
ways your life has changed since you became a follower of
Jesus?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I know that lasting pleasure can
only come from You, yet I often seek it elsewhere. Today,
remind me that only You can provide the contentment that I
truly need. Only You can lead me on the path of wisdom.
May I seek out that path all the days of my life. I pray in
Jesus’ name. Amen.

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

What thoughts came to mind as you read through today’s
devotional? More specifically, what did you think of
Dahmer’s thought-process about fulfilling his desires?
According to John 10:17-18, who killed Jesus? Why do you
think this is important?
C.S. Lewis argued that Jesus was either 1) a compulsive liar,
2) a complete lunatic, or 3) He’s truly LORD over all. Based
on what you’ve read so far in the Gospel of John, what
would you say are three things that would most favor the
argument of Jesus as LORD over all?
What are 2-3 things you learned about the nature and
character of God from today’s reading?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I live in a world in which it is so
easy to try to fulfill my desires. I can eat almost anything I
want, buy more stuﬀ than others around the world, and find
other forms of entertainment right at my fingertips. But I
confess, none of these things oﬀer true fulfillment. Today,
may I experience the fulfillment that I know only You can
provide. I pray this in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Week 6; Day 3: Hope vs. Fear
Science Professor John Lennox of Oxford once shared a
story about traveling from England to the U. S. While
traveling, he came across a gentleman with a very narrow
view of life. As they talked about God and religion the man
said something like, “Please don’t tell me you believe in all
of that God nonsense. Haven’t the Sciences advanced well
enough that we can finally put that behind us?”
Without skipping a beat, Professor Lennox asked him a
question. “Tell me,” he said. “Do you have any hope?”
The man was stumped. He paused for a long while before
finally responding, “Well, I guess we all just muddle along,
don’t we?” Professor Lennox said, “Well, not all of us, and
here’s why….” He went on to share the gospel and the hope
that we have in Jesus Christ.
The realities of the world in which we live are sometimes
harsh. We experience the death of loved ones, sometimes at
a very young age. We experience sickness and sadness.
Hurt and pain. But there’s something we have that others do
not…hope. We have hope that we will experience an eternity
with no pain or sorrow. We have hope that we will
experience an eternity in the presence of God Himself. We
have hope! As you read today, consider this: What would
your life be like if you had no hope?

Reading: John 11, Revelation 21:3-4

Week 6; Day 4: The Search for Something Greater
In 2017, Christian music artist John Mark McMillan released
his newest album titled Mercury & Lightning. The opening
lyrics of the album are:
I've been chasing God
I've been chasing mercury and lightning
And I've been pressing hard
I've been coming up short

Reading: John 12 & 13

Of special note, is the second line. Mercury is a reference to
the Roman god of Mercury, who is the patron god of
financial gain. Lightning is a reference to the Greek god
Zeus, or the Roman god Jupiter. Zeus/Jupiter is known as
the god of power. In other words, John Mark openly
confesses that he’s been chasing after financial gain and
power…and has been coming up short.
Clearly, he’s being quite vulnerable and open about his life
and some of the poor decisions he’s made. Even more
importantly is his acknowledgement that he’s coming up
short. Such is the way of a Hedonistic lifestyle. It doesn’t
matter how much we crave pleasure or happiness - we will
always come up short. There will always be just one more
thing we crave. As you read today, consider this: What do
you most find yourself chasing after?

Question for Reflection: What would your life be like if you
had no hope?
Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

Is it possible to have hope if there is no God? Explain your
reasoning.
In John 11:46-48, it’s clear that the Pharisees make a
decision based on their fears. What would you say is the
diﬀerence between between fear and hope?
The one phrase Jesus used most often in His teachings was
this: “Don’t be afraid!” Why do you think Jesus talked more
about fear than love?
Some give into FOMO (the Fear Of Missing Out), and buy
stuﬀ they don’t need. Some give in to fear of insignificance
by trying to earn significance. Others give in to the fear of
imperfection by trying to be perfect. Which of these fears do
you most often give into? Why do you think that is?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, there are certainly days in which I
experience more fear than I do hope. Today, I’m reminded
that all of my fears may be taken away because of You, and
all of my hopes will ultimately be fulfilled because of You.
Thank You for providing me hope! In Jesus’ name. Amen.

Question for Reflection: What do you find yourself most
chasing after?
Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

Have you ever considered that God is chasing after you, and
you may be trying to run away from Him? What would your
life look like if you stopped running?
What is the overall significance of Jesus washing the feet of
His disciples? How would you respond if He tried to serve
you in such a sacrificial way?
What are 2-3 things you learned about the nature and
character of God from today’s reading?
Reminder: Taking just 5 extra minutes a day to write down
some thoughts is an excellent way to experience growth.
(See last page of this Reading Guide for a helpful resource).
Prayer: Heavenly Father, Thank You for the great reminder
that while I may not always chase after You, You are
constantly chasing after me. Perhaps I experience weariness
simply because I run from You far too often. May today be a
day in which I stop running from You. May it be a day in
which I experience all you have to oﬀer, and no longer think
I’ve come up short. I pray in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Week 6; Day 5 of 5:

• Take 10-15 minutes to review this week’s readings and questions.
• Have you taken the opportunity to reflect on the differences between fear and hope? Have you taken the opportunity to truly
•
•
•
•

reflect on the fact that God is chasing after you?
What do you remember most from the reading?
Did you take the opportunity to journal this week?
God is inviting you to be a person who knows Him better. What will that look like over the next week? Month? Year?
What is one additional step you believe God is inviting you to take as a result of this week’s reading?

A Note From Pastor Justin:
Over the previous six weeks, we’ve briefly looked into six diﬀerent worldviews that are becoming more and more common in
the 21st Century. They include, Atheism, Scientism, Pluralism, Humanism, Relativism, and Hedonism. For the next two
weeks, we’re going to look more directly into Christianity and answer the question, “Why Jesus?” Perhaps the bigger
question is, “What is Christianity, and why is a Christian worldview the most reasonable way of life?”
As a reminder, the topics covered throughout this message series are much deeper than what may be provided in the pages
that follow. For those who may be interested, Timothy Keller’s book The Reason for God is an excellent resource that may
provide additional insight. For those who may not enjoy reading, but who do enjoy listening to audio messages, you can
download Timothy Keller’s message series by clicking here. (You will need to create an account to download the series.)
Note: For those who may be reading a hard copy of this Reading Guide, feel free to email me at
justin@southridgefairmont.com and request a link to Timothy Keller’s message series.

Knowing what you believe
is of great importance.
But knowing why you believe
what you believe…even more so.

Additional Resources:
The Reason for God, by Timothy Keller
Jesus Among Secular Gods, by Ravi Zacharias & Vince Vitale
Confident Faith, by Mark Mittelberg
The Case for Christ, by Lee Strobel

Look for yourself, and you will find in the
long run only hatred, loneliness,
despair, rage, ruin, and decay.
But look for Christ, and you will find Him,
and with Him everything else thrown in.
~C.S. Lewis

Week 7; Day 1: What is Christianity?
Defining Christianity is not an easy task. But it all boils down
to just one thing — Jesus Christ. Not only does Christianity
boil down to Jesus, but out of all other religious systems
worldwide, it is unique in its claim to lead to God. In Jesus
Among Secular Gods, author Ravi Zacharias writes, “…even
Christianity doesn’t claim to lead us to find God. In fact, it
claims the opposite. It claims that God came to find us.”
How did God come to find us? He came in the Person of
Jesus Christ. And shortly before Jesus is condemned and
sentenced to death, he makes what is perhaps the most
outrageous claim by any teacher or prophet in history. In
John 14:6, Jesus says, “I am the way, the truth, and the life.
No one can come to the Father (God) except through me.”
First, Jesus uses the phrase “I am…” This is representative
of God referring to Himself as “I Am,” to Moses in Exodus
3:14. He also says He is “the way,” meaning only He can
provide full access to God (Acts 4:12). He is “the truth,”
indicating that only He has fulfilled all of the Old Testament
law John 5:33, 18:37). Finally, He is “the life,” meaning only
He can provide access to eternal life (John 3:16-17).
As you read today, consider this: Jesus says the only way to
God is by believing in Him. What do you think of His claim?

Reading: John 14
Question for Reflection: Jesus says the only way to God is
by believing in Him. What do you think of His claim?

Week 7; Day 2: Isn’t Christianity Oﬀensive?
One of the primary arguments against Christianity is that it’s
oﬀensive. Some say it’s oﬀensive because of the claim that
there’s only one way to God (through Christ). Others say it’s
oﬀensive because it approves of slavery (note, the slavery
mentioned in the Bible is much diﬀerent than slavery in the
18th & 19th Centuries in the U.S.). There are many other
reasons Christianity is deemed to be oﬀensive.
But pastor and author Timothy Keller makes an excellent
point. In his book, The Reason for God, Keller writes, “…let’s
imagine that Christianity is not the product of any one
culture but is actually the transcultural truth of God. If that
were the case we would expect that it would contradict and
oﬀend every human culture at some point, because human
cultures are ever-changing and imperfect.”
Basically, Keller flips the argument upside-down. He says
that the oﬀensiveness of Christianity is evidence that it’s
actually from God. In other words, he’s saying that if every
culture on earth is oﬀended by some aspect of Christianity,
that would show there wasn’t just one culture that created
Christianity. It would be far more probable that Christianity
really does reflect the truth about who God is and who we
are. As you read today, consider this: Have you ever known
anybody who thought Christianity was oﬀensive?

Reading: John 15
Question for Reflection:
Have you ever known anybody who thought Christianity was
oﬀensive?

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

The culture in which we currently live is inherently secular.
What are 2 or 3 arguments against Christianity you’ve most
often heard?
In John 14:1, the word “believe” or “trust” is rooted from the
Greek word pístis (to believe, have faith in, trust). The idea
behind the word is not just to believe/trust in something, but
to be firmly persuaded by it, and to have hope and certain
expectations. In what ways do you find it easy to trust in
God? In what ways do you find it diﬃcult?
Be specific: What is it about Jesus’ teachings that persuade
you to trust Him?
How does your trust in God provide you with hope?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, today I am thankful for the
reminder that Jesus, and only Jesus is the way, the truth,
and the life. Increase in me a thirst to know You and
represent You in everything I say and do. And thank You for
not just revealing Yourself to me, but for chasing after and
finding me. I worship You today in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

Have you ever read anything in the Bible that you found to
be bothersome, or perhaps oﬀensive?
What do you think of Keller’s argument - that if Christianity is
oﬀensive to all cultures, then it’s likely to truly be something
that comes to us from God?
In John 15:7, Jesus says if you ______ in Me and My words
____ in you. What word goes in the blank?
What steps can you take to remain in Him in all areas of life
(career, family, hobbies, etc.)
Prayer: Heavenly Father, Thank You for the wonderful
reminder to remain in You, and to have Your words remain in
me. I pray that as I go about my day, the knowledge,
wisdom and truth of Your Word (the Bible) would be clear in
my mind, and evident in my speech. May I continue to not
just better know You, and Your nature and character, but
that I would be completely transformed by it. I pray in Jesus’
name. Amen.

Week 7; Day 3: Isn’t Christianity Arrogant?
Some struggle to believe in the message of Christianity,
because of the exclusiveness of the Gospel. “Isn’t it
arrogant to say that only those who believe in Jesus can get
to know the truth about the character and nature of God?”
Or perhaps, “Isn’t it arrogant for Jesus to make the claims
He made?” At least, that’s how the argument goes. But
there are two immediate responses to these questions.
First, the accusation that there’s only one way to God isn’t a
good argument. While it’s true that Jesus is “the way,”
people ultimately come to know Jesus in all kinds of ways.
Some come to know Jesus through upbringing. Some come
to know Jesus by studying the Scriptures. Some come to
know Jesus by having a friend or family member share the
Gospel with them. People come to know Jesus in all kinds
of ways! So in reality, there are many ways people come to
know Him, and ultimately, experience the truth.
Second, and perhaps a more important argument, is that
Jesus is publicly tried, beaten, whipped, stripped, and
crucified. There’s nothing arrogant about that. In fact,
Christianity is the only major belief system in which the
primary central event is the humiliation of its God. As you
read today, consider this: How did you initially come to
know Jesus? How have you gotten to know Him better?

Reading: John 16
Question for Reflection:
Have you ever known anybody who thought of Christianity
as arrogant?

Week 7; Day 4: Isn’t Christianity a Never-Ending Guilt Trip?
Chances are good that you’ve heard somebody say
something like, “All Christianity is, is a set of made-up rules
and regulations to follow. Mess up, and you just feel guilty.
It’s just one guilt trip after another.” On the surface, it
sounds like a good argument. But it’s not.
Think of it this way, it doesn’t matter whether you follow
Christianity or some other belief system. At the end of the
day, you’re not going to be able to live up to any standard
you set for yourself and others. In The Reason for God,
Timothy Keller writes, “If Jesus is your center and Lord and
you fail him, he will forgive you. Your career can’t die for
your sins. You might say, ‘If I were a Christian I’d be going
around pursued by guilt all the time!’ But we all are being
pursued by guilt because we must have an identity and
there must be some standard to live up to by which we get
that identity. Whatever you base your life on— you have to
live up to that. Jesus is the one Lord you can live for who
died for you— who breathed his last breath for you. Does
that sound oppressive?”
As you read today, consider this: Jesus prayed that His
followers would be united. Not united in guilt or shame, but
united in love. As Keller wrote, “Does that sound
oppressive?”

Reading: John 17
Question for Reflection:
How would you respond to somebody who thought that
Christianity was nothing but oppressive or a guilt-trip?

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

How did you initially come to know Jesus? How have you
gotten to know Him better?
From what you read in John 16, what are some of the
purposes of the Holy Spirit? How do/have the purposes of
the Holy Spirit impacted you and your life decisions?
Jesus ends John 16 by telling His disciples that they will
have peace in Him. Talk about a diﬃcult time in your life in
which you still experienced the peace of Christ.
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I’m grateful for the reminder that
Christianity isn’t arrogant, but is instead, humbling. I’m
humbled by who You are, and by what Jesus has done. I’m
humbled that You haven’t just provided me with Your Holy
Spirit, but have gone the extra mile and placed Your Spirit
within me. While this is sometimes (or oftentimes) a mystery
to me, I am confident that because of Your Spirit, You will
continue to teach me and guide me along the path You have
for me. And by Your grace, I will continue to follow this path.
I pray in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

If you had to summarize Jesus’ prayer in John 17 in just one
sentence, how would you summarize it?
What would you say is the primary diﬀerence between unity
and uniformity?
What one verse in John 17 sticks out to you the most? Why
do you think that is?
What are 2-3 things you learned about the nature and
character of God from today’s reading?
Reminder: Taking just 5 extra minutes a day to write down
some thoughts is an excellent way to experience growth.
(See last page of this Reading Guide for a helpful resource).
Prayer: Heavenly Father, Thank You for desire to see all who
follow Jesus to be united! While I have seen and
experienced disunity before, I know this is not Your will. As I
go about my day, may I be regularly reminded to do my part
to seek out unity with others who follow You. I pray this in
Jesus’ name. Amen.

Week 7; Day 5 of 5:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Take 10-15 minutes to review this week’s readings and questions.
Have you taken the opportunity to reflect on what it means to remain/abide in Christ?
What do you remember most from the reading?
Did you take the opportunity to journal this week?
God is inviting you to be a person who knows Him better. What will that look like over the next week? Month? Year?
What is one additional step you believe God is inviting you to take as a result of this week’s reading?

Week 8; Day 1: Wasn’t Jesus Just a Good Teacher?
Last week, we briefly looked at some of the more common
arguments against Christianity. Another common debate
often mentioned today is that Jesus was a good teacher or
perhaps even a prophet, but He wasn’t God. Others have
even questioned whether Jesus existed at all. Like other
arguments against Christianity, these also falls flat.
First, there are historical records of Jesus’ existence outside
the Bible. So the argument that He may not have ever
existed is, at best, naive. Almost all historian scholars would
agree that Jesus was a real person.
The argument about Jesus just being a good teacher or
prophet fails as well. If Jesus was just a good teacher, it’s
very unlikely he would’ve ever been tried and crucified for
teaching things that the religious leaders of his day found
oﬀensive. If Jesus was just a religious prophet or zealot, He
most likely would’ve had a small following, but again, it’s
doubtful he would’ve been tried and crucified. There
would’ve been some religious leaders who would’ve wanted
him sentenced to death, but others most likely would’ve
been cautious (Compare with Acts 5:33-39). As you read
today, consider this: Of all of Jesus’ teachings you’ve read
so far in the Gospel of John, which one(s) resonated with
you most?

Reading: John 18
Question for Reflection:
Of all of Jesus’ teachings you’ve read so far in the Gospel of
John, which one(s) resonated with you most?

Week 8; Day 2: What Did Jesus’ Crucifixion Accomplish?
If you were to study Roman History, you would discover that
death by crucifixion was quite common for those who were
guilty of crimes, especially those guilty of crimes against
Rome. So, one of the most common questions about
Christianity is, “What did Jesus’ crucifixion actually
accomplish?”
While the answer to this question is much deeper than what
may be covered here, the simple answer is that on the
cross, Jesus was totally removed from the presence of God.
If hell is to experience life outside the presence of God, this
is what Jesus experienced during His crucifixion. Not only
that, but Jesus also received the wrath of God. It was at this
time that Jesus received God’s punishment for all of the sins
committed by humankind. (Compare with Romans 3:23-28.)
In his book Gunning for God, Professor John Lennox of
Oxford writes, “The unique claim of Christianity is that, on
the cross, Jesus suﬀered something very much worse than
crucifixion — he suﬀered to atone for sin. As the old hymn
says, “He died that we might be forgiven.” New Atheism,
however, finds that concept reprehensible…” As you read
today, consider this: Think about a time when you felt like
you were completely outside the presence of God? Now,
multiply that times a million.

Reading: John 19, Romans 3:23-28
Note: for Reflection:
Think about a time when you felt like you were completely
outside the presence of God? Now, multiply that times a
million.

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

Why did Jesus continue to ask the question, “Who are you
looking for?”
Why do you think Peter denied knowing Jesus?
Has fear ever led you to deny doing something? What,
exactly, were you most afraid of?
What do you learn about the kingdom of God from John 18?
What are 2-3 things you learned about the nature and
character of God from today’s reading?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, as I have read through the Gospel
of John, it has been clear to me that Jesus really was an
extraordinary teacher. But I have also seen that He is so
much more! His nature and character is the kind of nature
and character I want others to know and experience
regularly. Today, I confess that there have been ‘Peter
moments’ in my life. Moments in which I could have
professed You, but I instead denied I knew You, or kept
silent about You. Forgive me for those moments. In Jesus’
name. Amen.

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

Have you ever experienced a time when you felt like you
were completely outside the presence of God? What was
that like?
Jesus died to atone for your sins. Do you live in such a way
that you regularly experience guilt or shame for sins you’ve
committed?
In John 19, Jesus says three words with tremendous
meaning - “It is finished.” What exactly did He finish?
(Compare with John 4:34.)
Prayer: Heavenly Father, I admit that the thought or idea of
atonement is sometimes still a mystery to me. But I do
believe and trust that Jesus’ death and resurrection fulfilled
Your will, and gave me new life. This new life is not
something I want to take lightly, but is instead something I
want to cherish, and be continually grateful for. Thank You
again for the sacrifice You made on my behalf! I worship You
today in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Week 8; Day 3: Did the Resurrection Really Happen?
All of Christianity hangs on one event - the resurrection of
Jesus Christ. It’s not just that Jesus came from Heaven to
Earth. It’s not just that He taught like someone who had
power and authority. It’s not just that He was crucified and
received the wrath of God. Nearly 2,000 years ago,
something else happened. After He died and was buried in a
tomb, Jesus came back to life. This is, of course, the
greatest argument against Christianity. Did it really happen?
Did Jesus actually come back from the dead?
Maybe He didn’t actually die! — Well, if He didn’t die He
wouldn’t have been able to walk. Let alone roll a huge stone
away from the tomb in which He was buried. Maybe people
just made it all up! - Well, if they made it up, they used pretty
unconvincing arguments. The first eye-witnesses were
women, and this occurred within a culture in which women
weren’t considered reliable witnesses. Not only that, but the
Apostle Paul later writes to the church of Corinth that there
were over 500 witnesses (See 1 Corinthians 15:1-9), and he
states that some of those witnesses were still alive when he
wrote his letter. Paul was basically saying, “Don’t just take
my word for it. We’ve got a lot of eye witnesses! Go ask
them!” As you read today, consider this: Do you find the
resurrection story hard to believe?

Reading: John 20, Acts 17:31, 1 Corinthians 15:1-9
Question for Reflection:
Do you find the resurrection story hard to believe?

Week 8; Day 4: What if…?
As we conclude this study through the Gospel of John, take
the opportunity today to consider this:
- What if Jesus really is who He said He is?
- What if Jesus really is God in the flesh?
- What if Jesus really is the creator of all things?
- What if Jesus really is the way, the truth, and the life?
- What if Jesus really did receive the punishment for your
sins?
- What if Jesus really did defeat both sin and death?
- What if you better understood His teachings?
- What if you lived like you were created by Him?
- What if you lived like you were created for Him?
- What if you followed Him wherever He may lead you?
- What if you more fully lived for Him?
- What if you more frequently talked about Him with
others?
- What if you took more opportunities to experience His
presence?
- What would that look like? How would your daily life and
decisions be impacted?

Reading: John 21, Ephesians 5:8-9

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

Do you think Christianity and the teachings of Jesus
would’ve survived if Jesus was killed and wasn’t raised to
life?
Why is it important that there were over 500 witnesses to
Jesus’ resurrection?
In what ways can you relate with Thomas (John 20:24-29)?
In what ways do you see yourself as diﬀerent from Thomas?
What are 2-3 things you learned about the nature and
character of God from today’s reading?
Prayer: Heavenly Father, Thank You for the reminder today
that the desires You have for me are quite simple - You’ve
asked me to follow You. While I may not know where You’ll
lead me or by what path, I’m grateful that You will lead the
way. I’ve learned that when I try to lead the way myself, it
often leads to ruin. But Your desires aren’t that I experience
ruin. Instead Your desires are that I experience life. May I
know and experience life to the fullest today. I pray in Jesus’
name. Amen.

Talk About It (Questions for Groups, Couples, Friends, etc.):

Of all the questions listed in today’s devotional, what 2-3
stick out to you the most? How would you answer them?
What are 2-3 things you learned about the nature and
character of God from today’s reading?
Why do you think Jesus asked Peter three separate times if
he loved Him?
What would you say it means to follow Jesus?
Reminder: Taking just 5 extra minutes a day to write down
some thoughts is an excellent way to experience growth.
(See last page of this Reading Guide for a helpful resource).
Prayer: Heavenly Father, today I simply want to thank You
for the many things I’ve learned from Your Word over the
previous eight weeks. I’m grateful for better understanding
that life without You would be completely and totally
meaningless. I’m grateful for better understanding that You
have a specific meaning and purpose for me. I’m grateful for
better understanding Your nature and Your character. I’m
grateful for better understanding the Person of Jesus, and
the ultimate sacrifice He made on my behalf. I’m grateful to
simply know You. May I continue to be ever-grateful at all
times! In Jesus’ name. Amen.

Week 8; Day 5 of 5:

• Take 10-15 minutes to review this week’s readings and questions.
• Have you taken the opportunity to reflect on who Jesus is and what He accomplished through His life, death and
•
•
•
•

resurrection?
What do you remember most from the reading?
Did you take the opportunity to journal this week?
God is inviting you to be a person who knows Him better. What will that look like over the next week? Month? Year?
What is one additional step you believe God is inviting you to take as a result of this week’s reading?

I believe in Christianity as I believe.
that the sun has risen: not only
because I see it, but because
by it I see everything else.
~C.S. Lewis

Why Jesus? Challenge:
For those who would like to spend additional time reflecting on what you’re learning, feel free to take the
opportunity to journal after each weekly reading. Taking just 5 minutes to write down a couple of things about your
day or week is an excellent way to solidify some of the important truths from the Scriptures. If you’d like, you can
journal more regularly by doing the devotional reading in the morning, and journaling every evening.
If you’re new to journaling, the questions below may prove helpful. Simply choose just 1 or 2 questions a day to
write about. You may decide to write about your Spiritual Health one day, but your Emotional or Physical Health
another. It’s all up to you!

Spiritual Health:

Emotional Health:

What stuck out to me the most from today’s reading?

What are 2-3 things I’m grateful for today?

What attribute of God am I most suited to reveal to
others today?

What did I do for my family today?

What Scripture passages did I read today? What do I
remember most from them?
Who is God inviting me to be today?
How is God inviting me to respond to Him today?
What is one prayer request about myself I can share
with somebody else today?
How did God reveal His goodness to me today?
Thinking ahead, with whom can I share something I’ve
been learning about God and His Word?

What was my work-life/family-life balance like today?
Did I care for my friends today?
What inspired me today?
How can I make tomorrow better?
How much money did I spend today?
What am I happy, sad, anxious, and/or angry about
today?
Is there anything I can do to remove stress or anxiety
from my life tomorrow?

Physical Health:

Just for Fun:

What did I eat today?

What movie or TV show did I watch today?

What exercises did I do today?

What’s the best song I heard today?

Am I in good health today?

What is something funny that happened today (with my
kids, pets, friends, other)?

Am I in high spirits today? (If not, what changes can I
make tomorrow?)

What was the biggest surprise today?

How well did I rest last night?
What is something I can do to rest better at night?
Is there somebody I can talk with who can help me be
healthier? How can they best help me?

What is something my spouse and I did together
today?
What’s something I did to surprise my spouse, kids,
friends, colleagues today?
What book did I read today? What did I enjoy most
about it?

